Revocation of the avian influenza Surveillance Zone centred on grid reference SJ4580673106 (Avian Influenza)

1) The Secretary of State makes this declaration to revoke the surveillance zone that was declared at 11.45 on 27 November 2020 in accordance with articles 4(1)(e) and 36(3) of the Avian Influenza and Influenza of Avian Origin in Mammals (England) (No 2) Order S.I. 2006/2702.

2) This revocation takes effect from 12.00 on 6 December, thereby ending the measures imposed in the 10 kilometre Surveillance Zone centred on grid reference SJ4580673106 declared on 27 November 2020, which had replaced the original declaration of a Protection and Surveillance zone dated 3 November.

Signed: Gordon Hickman

11.45 on 6 December 2020

Authorised by the Secretary of State

Copies of this Declaration and of the Order are available at https://www.gov.uk/guidance/avian-influenza-bird-flu and from the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, 2nd floor, Seacole Block, 2 Marsham Street, SW1P 4DF.